
WOMEN THAT ROCK 

Across 
2) Her band’s first single was a Kinks cover and released in 1979

5) 1980s MTV Pop Rocker Queen 

6) Guitar playing half of Rock’s most popular sister act

8) Rockabilly Queen that liked throwing parties

11) Caribbean born singer songwriter that rose to fame in the 80s with Me Myself 
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14) Prolific musician, widely known as the bass player for a popular crew of 1960s session 
musicians

17) Bassist that opened doors for female rockers, but more known for co starring in a 50’s 
based sitcom

18) Iconic Folk, Blues, Roots, Top 40 Artist and founding member of MUSE

19) Former Playboy Bunny and bleach blonde Punk queen

20) This sister is regarded by many as the original rock guitar god and pioneer.

21) A society child that left to take a ride in an airplane

22) Left her big brother to go kozmic

23) Often associated with Mr. Zimmerman, her songs often were about social injustice.

24) Rock and Roll pioneer and the first to record HOUND DOG


Down 
1) Singer songwriter who asked about saving souls

2) This female keyboardist vocalist was perfect before joining her husband’s band.

3) First all female rock band to achieve Top 40 success

4) Bass Player Magazine 2008 Most Exciting New Player 

7) Gained fame with a tapestry of hits in the singer songwriter era of the 70s

9) Female poet vocalist who hit the charts with a song co-written by Bruce Springsteen

10) Gained fame as part of a musical revue with her abusive ex husband, and later gained fame 
as a solo artist.

12) The Queen of Soul

13) Hit making golden haired folksinger and associate of Stills and Nash

15) AC DC was Back in Black, but she was Back TO Black

16) Huge 70’s rock icon, later recording in multiple genres before health issues forced 
retirement

22) She loves Rock and Roll



